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■ sXASIlElUSM, WHAT lii IT LIKE?

■ SI any have been the attempt to define Smash- 
Pj6m, Some aiânu that it is a kind of pilitkal

that suffers from an unquenchable thirst 
P. provincial gold, and to relieve this malady 
.^E-usts itself into all the public offices in the 
^Bgotry. Its instincts are described as being 
^Xoug, and its scent of favorite prey acute, and 
^Bpthe turkey buzzard of tropical climes, it scents 

carcass from afar. It is also said that it goes 
■out the earth clothed in a hypocritical garb of 
^bteeusness, and that at noon day it may be 
■a at the street comers where men most do 
^Kgregate. and in prayerful attitude, with the 
^Kles of its eyes turned heavenward, crying 

a loud voice, “ Lord ! Lord ! how spotless 
sanctified am I !”

^■t is said to have agents established in all quer
ies of the Province, whose sworn duty it is to 
^bclaim with a tone of thunder to the people, the 
^■y, honest mid cliaritable elm racier of its chiefs.

hi teach their devotees in respond amen to all 
^■ir acts. Its propensity to ruleds strong, and 
Perdcr to indulge this has, iivmagad to control 

currents of nil the tributaries of the treasury, 
placing its worshippers in the seat of син

ця.
Smasherism may he justly described as a politi- 
| vampire, that first with noiseless motion of 
po’souous wings, fans to sleep the guardians 
the public Wt-ttl, aud then sucks the golden 
earns of life’s Wood from the Provincial Ex- 
pquer. It lias so deluded aud bewildered the 
blic mind, that ill the language of one who by 
nighty effoyt escaped from its deadly fangs, 
f the grout chiefs say the sun rises in the 
si, all good Smashers must cry Yea!” It has 
il down- strict aqd unalterable rules for the 
idnnce of. its followers, which to violate is cx- 
nisunication and violent political death.— 

through the influences of 
obliged before being admitted 

upon a
>k containing the Smasher code, and to kiss the 
ttoes einiduzoiivd upon its lids, which are : 
Г» the victor belong the.spoils !" and, ‘/The 
ivil take the hindmost.” The qualification 
h referred to runs as follows :—l being a right 
id Smashyr. “ do most solemnly swear, in the 
eeeee vi the God of Sinaslierdom, wlm is good
I great and above all in tile heaven above, ,,r 
earth beneath, and by the eon tents of this

ik, that 1 will bo true and faithful to the pres- 
GoveriniHWit, as it is now established, and to 
keeper of the liberties unsight unseen, whe- 

r they are of an internal and invisible, or an 
erual nature, and to most earnestly cry Yen ! 
a! with all my might to every act of theirs, 
every conceivable nature, whatsoever, so HBLP 
GoD.’’j

Smash-rism is wholly devoid of the elements 
charity, it scruples not, neither can it be 
ide ashamed. It oppresses all thise who 
i dependent upon it. It is guilty of the most 
rrib.o nets of injustice aud ingratitude to its 
pporters. it pursues its course with relentless 
[nr, caring not if it crush in its career the sim- 
e souls that served it iu its need. It wields a 
iwer which no other institution is capable of 
ing ; its ramifications extend to, and are firmly 
anted in, every parish and district of 
pn country, it listens not to tlm groans of the 
pressed, but, on the contrary, stifles utterance 
Mi the tread of an iron heel. If widows and 
phims nsk for bread, they receive a stone, and 
(driven by hunger to crave a fish, their prayer 
rewa d d by a gift of a serpent. Its policy is 
such a damnable nature Unit it turns father 

(ailist son, and brother against brother. Smash- 
mi possesses a peculiar faculty of fascinatingits 
Clans. In this respect it surpasses Jtlw power 
! the serpent ; it lends them on with promises 
[th plausible and fair ; but when the reward of
II is cluinied, it forgets' imy contracts and répu
dier all obligations. Smash -rism has succeeded 
cajoling, deluding wild driving the people about 
herds like hungry cuttle ; Its victims have sunk

I the point, t hat they almost cease to think for 
leinsidvcs -they yield to the clamor and pre- 
bees of Smasher chiefs, and have become slaves 
1 '-ho fraud and knavery of the whole Smasher 
rigiide. Smasherism makes pretensions to lib- 
■tlitv, but its acts belie its professions, and 
r this and other reasons it deserves to be blotted 
it from all the records of freedom. Its hands 
’ti unworthy to touch the s'ceptro of Govern- 
*ut, because it has abused the trust and coufi- 
l»ce imposed iu it. It. is an unholy element 
[ut stinks Upon the face of the earth, and its 
Itrid body line poisoned every atom of tho Pro- 
Neial atmosphere. Smasherism is a thief; it 
Wo its badge of office from unsuspecting 
fluencies. The foundation of the whole fabric 
based upon lies—most foul and malicious lies.

I has SO fortifW and victualled itself that the 
«tory of truth can scarcely affect its fortress.

“All favors are In its gifts—the moving spring of 
the times is under its control. It .is .surrounded 
by paid lackeys and supernumeraries^ who durst 
not disobey the orders of the chiefs. It lias suc
ceeded in getting thousands of the people fash
ioned to its yoke, and trained them to ascend the 
hill tops and declare to the multitude that it is 
soft aud easy to hear, and that the burden is 
light.

Smasherism has broken all treaties made with 
the people, and when Mmioded of this fact it 
turns up the white of its eyes and in holy horror 
cries,—•• I am the essence of liberality end firee- 
d)tn, and, fool that thou art, dost thou think that 
l should lie a slave to my word ? No ! Ц would 
lie beneath my dignity, beneath my glory, to sac
rifice mysulf to my promise or obligation."— 
Smasherism is bloated with audacity ; it is noth
ing daunted by the threats of the people, or the 
availed looks of even its tame followers. With 
a measuring eye it marks out its enemies for 
slaughter, and pursues them with n madman’s 
sword ami a demon’s fury. It is talentless ; its 
heart is ad 1110.81 it ; and us for soul, such a word 
is not be found in its vocabulary. It goes about 
the earth drunk with fury, bi-eathiug mischief 
from its nostrils, and threatening death to nil its 
opposers. Upon retiring to rest, the little spark 
of conscience that still strives to live within its 
nrid and sterile bosom, struggles to picture tv its 
vision the deeds of the day. It then ourses com
punction, bars the door, sinks in fancied security 
to sleep, and dreams of political murder, rapine 
and conflagration. In the morning it 
from its slumbers to pursue as wout its lmturAl 
and unholy calling.

“ The principle of prohibiting the Local De-1 “The Cominlteo find, that'within the last five 
puties from purchasing, or bring in any man- | years, n rush has been nwide for latnds along tho 
ner interested in Crown Lands, was dictated bÿ 1 line of Railway, and daring that period s nne 50,- 
sound policy, and in tho opinion of the Com- ! 000 acres have been sold, as stated l>y Mr. 
mittee, should be extended to every individual Inches, principally ft» speculators, very little to 
connected with the administration of, or acting actual settlers, or on terms ef settlement, aud 
as Trustees of the Provincial Domnin. nearly all at the Upset price; about 25,000 acres

“ Abuses of the Regulations appear to have within the District alluded toare yetuusold. The 
crept in at an early period, and it is In evidence. Committee agree Inlly with the views of the Iim. 
that immediately after the introduction of the Mr. Brown, that the Crown Lank Department in 
Auction system, fictitious names weie used in itself, is by fur the most Important in the Pruv- 
applicàtinns for the purchase of Crown Lands, iucu, it refers to the whole public domain, and 
and also for Licences of Timber Grounds. This tile success of the present, and the hopes of tho 
system appears to have had its origin in the future, are n!l depending upon its proper niaii- 
Crown Land Office, or if not, the practice was agemeut. The sums realized by the Province 
known to the Chief Draftsman, Mr. Inches, at from the disposal of these Lunds In the Counties 
a very early p tied, and it- has prevailed till through which Railroad posses, beingto the end of 
tho present 'time, and has been more the rule the last fiscal year. £2.490 14 7, will be an in- • 
than the exception, in applications prepared by significant item iu a Sinking Fund for the pay - 
Mr. Inches at the instance of parties desirous of ment of the Interest, or the redemption of tho 
having Lands brought to sale. Tho aim of this principal money borrowed for its construction, 
system was to keep out of view the real uppli- “ I n the Correspondence of the Attorney Gen. 
cants and to prevent competition ut the sales, enil while negotiating the loan in 1855 ami 1856 
which, from the evidence, appears to have been laid before the House on Util February 1836, he 
the result very generally. states in a lettpr lo Messrs. Barings, that tho

“This practice, commencing while Mr. Bnillle increase in the value of Wild Lands in Canada 
was Surveyor U- lierai, has continued through the since the opening of Railroads had been inarvel- 
ndmistration of all the subsequent heads of tie- lous, and was likely to exercise a most beneficial 
Department without check or control, and no no- Influence on our interests ; and also “ Canada in 
thin lias ever been taken to put an end to the 1851 hdu note mile of Railway, nnd he was "nSirm- 
practice. ed it had now the 800 mil s in operation, besides

“ Under the working of this system, persona of large contracts in progress, that land had risen 
all classes have appli 3 fer and purchased lands ; enormously, and ill regions tauversed by the Huil

ai ouscs and the Chief Draftsman was used in numerous road whd lands now bring from £'i tu £â un 
instances to prepare petitions to bring the lands acre.”
to suie ; and when fictitious or real names were “ The Committee find that in 1856 Wool s of 
used, tlu-y were generally, signed by another Lunds were reserved in different parts of the1 
person, us if authorized by tho applicant; but Province to he sold only for actual settleiwut, 
no authority iu writing from the applicant lias and one of ilieso mimed “ Мої tvuglr” wi.s »ear 
been produced to warrant the use of such names, the line’ of Runway. The Orders in Council 

•• On these applications, the Lands were ad- were published in the Gazette nnd otherwise ; 
vertised and brought to sale, and very goner- they have never been rescind» d by any subsc- 
ally without bei^g laid before the Surveyor Ge- quent order, and tho 1 Montengle" block lias 
lierai. been nearly all »оЦ to speculators without any

“ This mode of applying for Land has for some public notice being given that these Lands had 
years been acted upon by several of the Local been thrown open lor general application. The 
Deputies in different Counties, iu applications testimony of Sir. Brown, corroborated by Mr. 
made through them : while iu other parts of the Inches and others, prove that as no application* 
Provinoeit is iu evidence by the Honorable James appeared this scheme nos tacitly abandoned a* 
Davidson, who lias been extensively engaged in impracticable.
surveying and selling Crown Lands, mid who " Tho Honorable Surveyor General baa fully 

the Honorable Pro line been iu. constant communication with the explained to the Committee the business of th» 
Department for nearly forty years, that the first Crown Land Department, the Stuff employed, 
knowledge ho hud of the practice was from tiie and the duties of each. The Committee believe 
evidence before this Committee. ’ that Mr. Brown has endeavoured te discharge

“ The Chief Draftsman saw the system In ope- the duties of Ids office to the best of his ability, 
ration, and having peculiar advantages for так- and from the evidence before them they believe 
ing selections, he availed himself of the facilities that lie endeavoured to exercise a strict regard to 
which tile eystem afitirded of avoiding publicity economy in th* management of tho Department, 
and competition ; nrul as early us ] 845, ho made The Committee find however, that iu many itnpnr- 
severnl purchases, some in l is own name, nnd taut particulars his recommendatious in this rt-s- 
some »u tho пише of others ; bat in 1853 -.mi |)»ct tvi-ro over ruled, expenses were incurred by 
1854, lie became interested iu a large quantity of subordiuuu-s und others contrary to his orders. 
Land in several Counties of the Province, chiefly and their Accounts paid In excess of tho Auditor 
by pm chase of 100 aim- lots in the naines of other General’s Report» withonr any sanction or mit Im
parties. payable by instalments ; und his purchus- rity from the Surveyor General. His 
es for money down were chiefly made in 1859 inondations for the icinoval of Deputies were not 
und 1860; and during these two years all the concurred in, the punishment of trespassers, and 
arrears on the former purchases were paid up the delay in obtaining decisions and action on 
and under transfer from tlm parties whose names matter referred to tho Law Officers, injurious to 
appeared us purchasing by instalment. He ob the public interests, and producing niiuufavoure- 
tuined grants chiefly ill the names of persons se- bio effect on the Department, did not reo ive I lie 
looted for the purpose, and ouly a small portion attention that their importance demanded, and 

A code of Holes was granted in his own mime, issued iu 1855 and iu the language of Mr. Brown, (hero were hut 
I860. The extent of these Land is stated by two goursee left for him to adopt, either to sub- 
Mr. Inches to ho about 26,508 acre, chiefly in mit to the Interference or to reaigtf his offioo.

A copy of] the Counties of Westmorland, Albert, and King’s Tlm proposed reduction of expenses wero laid 
about 9,000 acres of which were originally pur- before tlm Committee, as well ns a statement of 
chased under the instalment system. The state the income and expenses of tho Department for 
meut embraces the Lunds purchased to Novem- the Iu#t ten years, to which they beg reference, 
her last, aud the Committee believe that parch- “ 1 he practice which has long prevailed, of 
use* have been made during the present year, Officers in Publia Departments acting as agents 
not included iu the quantities mntioued by Mr. In connection with the business of the department 
Inches. Тіш Committee condemn those traneao- is looked upon with distrust, and Is unsound in 
lions us utterly iuih feusiolv und unjustifiable.-»- principle.
Mr. Inches himself admits that they areiiidefeu- “ T ho Act 12th X ioturio. Chanter 4. generally 
sible on grounds of public policy, but mniutains known as the Labor Act, provided that vacant 
there was no moral guilt connected with tlm trail- Crown Lands, under the direction of the,Governor 
auction, as he alleges that nil his purcAaSes were a°il Connell, should be surveyed off in lots not 
mode at public auction and paid for in cash, in exceeding one hundred aores, and be sold and diz- 
oouforuiity with the Regulations nnd usugo of posed of by private sale for three shillings per 
the Department, and endeavors to justify himself /ore or upwards, to industrious settlors-, payable 
|,v alleging that Members of the Government ™ money, or by labor in opening nnd making 
how been concerned in similar transactions. euch roads as would promote the improvement 

“ It is iu evidence that Members of Govern- and settlement of the Province. The A/-"t gave 
mnut. Members of the Legislature, ami others, power to the Governor and Council to make rule* 
did apply for Lands under fictitious mimes, and «“<1 regulations for currying out its provision*, 
afterwards became became tho purchasers at the “.I uder tho operations of this Law, it is in 
sale, either iu their own name, or in tho name of evidence that in some parts of the Province great 
other persons acting for them. The voluminous benefits have resulted ; a great number of perso n 
testimony on testimony uu the different caees have taken up lots, settled upon them, and paid for 
brought up before the Committee, and the diffi- their.lands by labor faithfully performed upon tho 
cult task uf oorrootly discriminating tho peculiar great aud bye Roads of the districts,-a result which 
features of each, induce the Committee to refer woulffnot have been obtained had money been re
tira House to the Evidence and Documents token qmred inpayment. Prior to 1852, however, 
before them, which they beg to submit as part of gj«it abuses had arisen under the Act; large tracts 
this Report- weie taken up for each Individual a »M> •

і side King Square, St, John, „V. ];. 

Proprietors of this Establishment
patronage,, have added laigely to 

ot ..lAltCLES/etc. and arc prepared to execute 
atch orders for Head 8tones, Monuments 
tults,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tuns, etc., 
us and patterns, and all kinds iof cut etuno for

kful for

•| A.M ES^\ULLIG AN, I Profit-

■ il great variety оЛЗпівЦеїІШо- 
ГошЬзІопев, and Head Sti.nosof the first oun- 
b.e, and at lower prices than can Lo purchased

—James Jordan, Woodstock; B.'Bevcriilge, 
Вашої Raymond, Uraml Falls; Mtsers. lion 
ns, Iticnmond; George Hat, Fredcrictun. 
«я.-Uov. Jehn Hunter,llichmond ; ltev. Thoç. 
ШЛ, * * _Rev- 6- Jones Hanford, Tobicue ,

Glass Prince William ; Ikv. Mr. Smith, 
lugh M:Lenn, Woodstock.

re also on hand

'lucsiic IWantifaciupf,
ПП11Е Subscriber has on hand 

v - X at hisv.-nreroom on the south 
5i#À£2»side of the Bridge a large ai d varied 
a! ploughs, manufactured ut his foundry, 
s,different psttoras PLOUUHS. including nil 
ppi'oved for NEWBÏ1JNSWICK USE. 
.ceps on hand a Jaige nseormeU of CL OK 
STOVES, Farmer’s Boil-era Ac.

!>f IRON and BRASS CARTINGS made 
short notice. / ,

It. A. KAY.
ek. May 5th. 18Г0.

Ім HtkinoR-ft,! V4 Ills hey .
One Шні, Mehr.n’s.

ÏRSIDE DISTILLERY, I.ondendcrrv 
t brated Irish Malt AVIinkey, Julm lirad- 
irtaiion.

REPORT FROM SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
SUBJECT OF CROWN LAND DEPART
MENT,

•Subtaijted to the Houso on the 26th March, 1861.
“ The Comuiittee appointed on tho 26th day 

of February last, to oxuminu into all mattvrs 
coiniectod with, the Crown Land Department, 
with powers to send for persons and pupers, 
have attended to that duty, aud beg leave to 
submit the following Report :—

“They have examined before them on oath, 
under lira power given th- ш by • the Act ffi’Ird 
Victoria. Chapter 2, the Honorable the Alter, 
ney (jetrarul Mr. F і-her. 
vine-iai Secretary Mr. Tilley, tho Hunoruhle 
Surveyor General Mr. Brown, the Auditor Ge
neral Mr. Purtehiw, the Chief Commissioner of 
Board of Works, Mr. Sleeves, tho Solicitor Ge
neral Mr. Watters, the Honorable A. J. S.nith. 
John Ferris. Esquire, M. P. I»., John M'Adam, 
Esquire, M. P. I'., tlm Cnief Drnftsiimn, Mr. 
Andrew Inches, the Accouutaut, Mr. R. Cow
an. Deputy Surveyor und Crown Deputy Mr. 
Alfred Whitehead, Mr. Alexander Shives, Mer
chant, Saint John, and the Honorable James 
Duvidsen. a Member of tho Legislative Coun
cil, wl*> was not sworn.

By the evidence of tho Hnn. Mr. Brown, 
Surveyor General, and Mr. Andrew Inches, late 
Chief Draftsman in tho Crown Land Depart
ment, it appears that the Department is go
verned ill the sale und disposal of Crown Lands, 
by Rules and Regulations made from time to 

.time by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
published іu tho Royal Gazette, and printed for 
the use of the Department, 
and Regulations were passed in Council on the 
11th Mav 1843, which remaiu- d iu force until 
revoked on the 30th August 1858. 
which rules und Regulations accompany this 
Report.

“ By a note at tho foot of those Rules anil 
Regulations, it is provided that no person is 
allowed to hold того than ouo hundred acres, 
payable by instalments."

“ No restriction is imposed by these Regu
lations oil the quantity of Land which may be 
applied for by, or sold to any ono individual, 
except the restriction in tho note respecting 
sales payable by instalments,

“Under these regulations tho public Lands 
wer ■ applied for and- sold, and individuals pur
chased and became tiio Grantees of tracts ol 
Lands Varying from one hundred to thousands 
of acres, and up to tho present time there 
restrictions to the quantity which any individual 
may apply for and purchase for money down.

“ Tho note restricting the quantity to bn ob 
tamed by any ono person to 100 acres, paya
ble livj^ajments, so far as the Committee 
liav<Ziascvrtaiued, was made in conformity with 
an Address moved by Mr. Fisher in the House 
on tiro 13th April 1844, to which the Governor 
replied, that the recommendation should be com
plied with as far as prae.tioable, and this res
triction has been uniformly acted upon, as far 
as the Committee have ascertained from the 
evidence, and is incorporated as a principle In 
the Regulations of the 30th August 18tfl.

South Sine Bridge.
OWEN KELLY.

mbers elected 
asirar-gnld, are 
1 seat in the House, to take an oath

:oiiol, illelasws, Sugar,
àlC,

fine flavored American Alcohol,
‘l. bright Su»ar ;
In. Molasses.
icId lu nr for cash. ' r
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General Groceries.
INKS, LIQUORS, Ac,

£>outh bide Maduxnt.hik .ïïruLjc,

GOLDEN FLEECE.
li El) per late arrive!;, 72 packages 
uiiiing a general assortment of 
’• JO)ЇХ :,< DONALD.

Sr-aso»,-

860 re com-

Kiev/ Brunswick,
ТОЛ. S.S.
> t!io Slicriil'of the OounfV fif Carleton, 
tab'o within the на id (Joui-tv, ( rvdiing:
AS Matthew Ou me v. a nephew of Hohert 
:y, lute of Wal.e'ield, in tlie-? uaid Соипіл 
eased, nnd Mary Gilmou", u nijee of the «-id 
ш*у, have in and by tin • cent in petition prv 

set foith and làLgut!, that the fluid Uohcvt 
•arted t hie life at Wakvh -Id iitoreiinid. on or 
venty sixth day of Deceuil.t-v I i>t having, 
il, made and exocaU <1 Lid Let v ill und Testai- 
tnig, bearing date the t .vent v sixth dnv of 

IStiO, and uppoinlv-l Leonard K. IPfirdtny 
>r tin-retif, who, on the sw mh dav <?f Jannnry 
°brainef| probate of the eidd } .vi.h.dod will to 
: > him by tho Probate Court ol the mhi (:„Untv 
and hive prayed that t i eai.l Leonard U. 
y be yit-vJ and required : » bring into and leave 
itry o* tliekv.'dJV. . tv Co;i:t, the probate ol 
■ ет!«чІ hut will find Теьіаг.н nt»**f the euid do 
tot ore granted lo him*; ui <1 to prove tho name 
-па ot Law by good and tmiiieieiit witnoeete 
■wwc why the mi id J'robate ml- 11 mu be re ' 
led j red null ami void, and the mid iirett^ided 
need null and invalid to i li intente and purpofl 
y Isottera of admiiitiilralion of tin. Goode und 
tin: i.ud deeeaflvd, as lmvit.g died intestate,
•• gnmted to tbc‘m,t!ie pctitiuncin, as the 
ic на id llobert (liiiiiey.
here fore required to'cite the mu\ Leonard IÎ. 
a i egotcesin tho ri id will mimed, the Нєіга.
, t.'iu Widow and н і other pemme. interested 
intate, to appear belt re me at a Court of }^o 

lown Co;.ned liooiii in the town of 
wifliin and lor the said CQiutty on Thursday 
righth day of March nqxt, at eleven o’clock in 
n to bring and t-> p ove Ac as prhyed fur 
dattiiew Onrm y mid Mar • 'Hlmoutj or to 
why the said Probate ebould nut'bo revoked 
l null and void ; шкі tin? wi!J pr< noujiced null 
; mid why letter» of Limіui»tration of tho 
chattel» of the пані dvoi<se«l, ay having died 
опій not be granted, an further pruj'ed tor by 
:tlicxv Gurney and Гііягу tiihudnr.
Jer my hand and tit Seal of the нині Court «hi» 
і day of Fehruarv, 1861.

LEWIS P. ITSflEP, Surrogate, 
County of Carleton.

our com

next

arc no

licld at. the

con-

Wktmouk, * 
itraf of Probutee for said County.
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